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Me Myself and I

Me myself and I is beautiful
Inside and out
Me is strong,
And me is brave
Myself has kindness,
And myself has generosity
But most of all,
I have curiosity
Me is proud of being here,
Up on this lovely stage
Myself is nervous,
But at the same time curious
Of what people will think of me,

I know I can do this,
so I’m going to try
Try my best,
And do my best
If I mess up,
Well I tried
And that’s the great part
About being,
Me Myself and I

Aslan N., Age 10
Markham Elementary School
Portland
America SCORES, a national non-profit, serves over 8,000 children at over 155 public and charter schools in 14 major cities. America SCORES’ mission is to inspire urban children to lead healthy lives, be engaged students and have the confidence and character to make a difference in the world. We achieve this mission through daily after school programs that combine soccer, poetry and community service. This holistic, team-based approach works. America SCORES students, 85% of whom qualify for free or reduced lunch, improve academically, increase physical fitness and have a greater sense of confidence and belonging.

americasc ores.org
Poet

Express yourself
Have feelings
Proudness
Imagination and
A brain
Shine brighter than the sun
Use your 5 senses
But most of all
Use that wonderful brain and
imagination
Of yourself

Bertha M., Age 10
Newlon Elementary School
Denver
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14 cities across the United States & Canada

164 schools Public and charter schools

686 coaches Teachers in the schools

8,272 poet-athletes

\[ \times 7.5 \text{ hours/week} \times 24 \text{ weeks} = \]
1.5 million child-hours of after-school programming in 2014
America SCORES marked its 20th program year in 2014. In 1994, DC SCORES was founded by Julie Kennedy, a young public school teacher in Washington, D.C., who saw a lack of activities for her students after school. Implementing core values of teamwork, leadership and commitment into her students, the program launched 20 years of life-changing experiences for tens of thousands of low-income students through poetry, soccer and community service.

Today, America SCORES serves over 8,000 students. In expanding our program to serve K-2nd grade and middle school students, we are able to give more young people the opportunity to express themselves, have a coach and a team of peers. Perhaps most significantly in our 20th year, SCORES has proven time and again to be a successful and sustainable program. Statistics show that our poet-athletes improve their physical fitness and academics and have a greater connection to the community. The pages ahead will deepen your understanding of the people that make SCORES so special.

We welcomed a new member to our network this year with the launch of Canada SCORES Vancouver. With the leadership of longtime SCORES board member Jon Lutz, our program has now gone international and ensured that high quality after-school programming is available to communities in need around Vancouver.

Another addition to our family was World Champion Goalkeeper Briana Scurry as National Spokesperson. With Bri’s support and visibility, America SCORES will inspire generations of young girls and boys to succeed in the classroom and on the field. Her involvement continues our long-standing connection with the U.S. Women’s National Team.

To the hundreds of donors, volunteers and supporters that continue to make America SCORES possible: thank you. Thank you for providing the opportunities for SCORES poet-athletes to succeed, both in school and in life. Here’s to the next 20 years!
TRIP TO THE
White House

On Oct. 1, 2014, DC SCORES poet-athletes from Truesdell Education Campus (an 18-year SCORES participant) were in for the experience of a lifetime when they were invited to the White House lawn for a soccer clinic with Sporting Kansas City, the 2013 MLS champions. Donning Sporting KC shirts, the Truesdell students showed off their skills in front of the pros and picked up some pointers along the way.

In addition to celebrating the MLS champions, the poet-athletes took part in the President’s Council on Fitness, Sports & Nutrition’s #EatSmart campaign. Each poet-athlete filled out signs about why they make healthy eating choices. Ranging from practical answers like “To stay in shape” to more long term goals like “Perform my best,” the campaign was boosted by the presence of the Sporting KC players who have reached the pinnacle of success in their sport. The students learned that healthy habits are important on and off the soccer field!

The MLS champion team’s visit to the White House is an annual event for the president to congratulate the team and celebrate the sport of soccer with kids from the community. As soccer becomes more prominent in the country, more opportunities arise for America SCORES to raise awareness about the impact the sport can have on youth development. Last year, poet-athletes from Atlanta, Boston, and Cleveland were invited to join DC SCORES at the home of the president. It’s an amazing opportunity for SCORES students to meet their idols and learn about how teamwork and hard work can lead to success in life.
In an event highlighting powerful poetry and celebrating SCORES supporters near and far, there was one clear takeaway from the evening: words can change the world.

On April 7, 2014, under the lights of the New York Stock Exchange, 26 poet-athletes from 13 cities across the country marched out in unison to chants of “Can you hear through the power of my words?” Thus began an exhibition of poetry that would bring the over 200 people in attendance (and over 1,000 watching online via live stream) to laughter, tears, and an overwhelming feeling that these kids are capable of anything. Exhibiting command of stage, language, and technique, the students left those attending in absolute awe.

Now in its 8th year, the National Poetry SLAM! is the annual celebration of America SCORES that showcases the power of our program to instill confidence and self-expression into the lives of America’s youth. Thousands of SCORES students work throughout the school year to write and perform their original poetry at regional Poetry SLAMs around the country for the opportunity to travel to New York City for the trip of a lifetime. The event is the culmination of two days of practicing, sight-seeing, and spending time with each other for the selected students. Participants come away with lifelong friends, a sense of belonging beyond their communities, and a new self-belief to achieve inside and out of the classroom.
The Last Word
with Lawrence O’Donnell

For one lucky poet-athlete, the National Poetry SLAM! performance was only the beginning of the night’s celebration. After an invite to MSNBC’s “The Last Word with Lawrence O’Donnell,” Xavier C. of DC SCORES appeared on the show with America SCORES National Executive Director Holly O’Donnell. Looking like a seasoned TV veteran throughout, Xavier answered questions about SCORES and then stepped onto the studio stage to perform the poem that had stunned the National Poetry SLAM! audience hours earlier.

My School’s Closing...

I heard the most terrible news and it’s left me so confused!
My school may be closing and I am in shock!
I would do anything to turn back the hands on the clock!
ATA is the best school for me and the only one I’d choose,
but if you close our doors we’d lose…
our home away from home on 5300 Blaine
this would be such a shame!
I love showing my Jaguar PRIDE and wearing my burgundy and tan,
so to save my school is the plan!
It’s not fair to close our school and force us to go
I need the arts and technology to help me grow!
We know our math and reading scores may not be the best,
But we have potential because our worth is more than just data and tests!

Moms, Dads, and community leaders…we need your help to save our school!
Please let the Public Charter School Board know that closing ATA would not be cool!
If I am the future, then put my needs first!

– Xavier C., Age 10
Arts & Technology Academy
Washington, D.C.
In June 2014, America SCORES welcomed a very exciting new member to the SCORES family. Olympic and World Cup champion goalkeeper Briana Scurry was named the National Spokesperson for SCORES. In her new role as an ambassador, she has been spreading her love for the game of soccer and her passion for education to poet-athletes all across the country.

Scurry is widely thought of as one of the world’s best female soccer goalkeepers, with two Olympic gold medals (1996 and 2000) and 173 international appearances, including the 1999 FIFA World Cup Final, where she made history with an outstanding shoot-out save against China in front of 90,000 screaming fans. Scurry continued to make history as one of the first women in the world to participate in a woman’s paid professional league until a debilitating head-injury led to her retirement in 2010.

As spokesperson, Scurry travels to SCORES cities to host soccer clinics with young poet-athletes and inspires them to be confident and successful on and off the field. In addition, she was featured in the July 7, 2014 issue of Sports Illustrated, where she discussed her role with SCORES and her comeback from concussion.
“America SCORES changes the lives of children who need it the most. I’m happy to be part of something bigger than myself and give back to the soccer world, which has given so much to me.”

Briana Scurry

“We are honored to have Briana join our team. She adds a new dimension of leadership and motivation for children, coaches, schools and communities across the country.”

Holly O’Donnell
America SCORES National Executive Director
America SCORES was developed in 1994 in Washington, D.C. by a public school teacher concerned that her students, lacking constructive after-school options, were at risk of gang activity and other dangers after class. As she introduced new activities to her students—soccer, poetry, service learning—she found that her students had become more engaged in class, more physically active, and more involved in their communities. Designed as a replicable model, SCORES has grown since becoming a national organization in 1999 to impact over 8,000 students in over 155 public schools in 14 cities in North America — Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, New York, Portland (OR), San Francisco, Seattle, St. Louis, Vancouver, and Washington D.C.

Originally focused on elementary school, the program has expanded to meet the demands of its students. With middle school programs, SCORES poet-athletes can stay with their team and continue to have a safe space after school. Similarly, many SCORES sites now offer winter and summer programming, ensuring students can reap the benefits of teamwork and leadership year-round. As students have entered high school and college, programs have emerged to engage alumni and help them graduate high school and prepare for college. In this way, SCORES establishes the platform for students to succeed now and for the future. To date, more than 50,000 urban youth have benefited from the unique programming of America SCORES.
The SCORES Program

Active students...

Poetry
ACTIVE MINDS
Soccer
ACTIVE BODIES
Service
ACTIVE COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Throughout the year...

24 WEEKS OF CORE PROGRAMMING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall Season</th>
<th>Winter Program</th>
<th>Spring Season</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept.</td>
<td>Jan.</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct.</td>
<td>Feb.</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov.</td>
<td></td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec.</td>
<td></td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As they grow...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Junior Scores</th>
<th>Core Program</th>
<th>Middle School</th>
<th>Active Alumni</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K–2nd Grades</td>
<td>3rd–5th Grades</td>
<td>6th–8th Grades</td>
<td>9th+ Grades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 cities</td>
<td>14 cities</td>
<td>8 cities</td>
<td>9 cities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 schools</td>
<td>114 schools</td>
<td>35 schools</td>
<td>362 poet-athletes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665 poet-athletes</td>
<td>4,103 poet-athletes</td>
<td>1,549 poet-athletes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+1,593 additional poet-athletes participate in summer and winter programming
In addition to the physical and mental benefits of SCORES, the program can have a significant impact on a child’s social and emotional learning (SEL). According to leading SEL organization CASEL, there are five core competencies to a child’s social and emotional learning:

**Self-Awareness**
- 95% of children are happier and less stressed after participating in SCORES

**Self-Management**
- 95% of parents report children can better handle challenges after participating in SCORES

**Social Awareness**
- 95% of SCORES participants understand the importance of respecting their teammates and coaches

**Relationship Skills**
- 76% of students reported that “SCORES helps me work together with others better”

**Responsible Decision-Making**
- 100% of parents report that since participating in SCORES their child takes more responsibility for their actions
DALLAS
• 100% of parents felt that their children were safe while at SCORES and 95% reported that their children seemed happier or less stressed since participating in the program.

DC
• 94% of participants report that they have a positive attitude about themselves and 95% feel like a part of their community after participating in SCORES.

LA
• 85% of parents strongly agree the amount of exercise or physical activity done at home by their child(ren) has increased since joining SCORES.

MILWAUKEE
• 68% increase in the number of participants who coaches rated as confident in their oral presentation ability.

NEW ENGLAND
• 79% of elementary participants were engaged in creative writing at the end of the program based on teacher evaluation.

PORTLAND
• 83% of students improved their aerobic capacity after participating in the program.

SEATTLE
• 43% of students showed at least a 15% improvement in reading and writing scores determined by pre/post writing samples.

I Feel Happy, I Feel Sad
I feel happy and I feel sad
Why am I happy?
Because I am in SCORES.
Why am I sad?
Because I’m not at my house.
Why am I happy and sad at the same time?
Because I have two feelings in my heart.
Why am I sad sometimes?
Because I put my T-shirt on backwards.
Why am I happy sometimes?
Because I put my T-shirt on right.

Luisa M., Age 9
Academia de Lenguaje y Bellas Artes
Milwaukee
It’s not uncommon to find members of the same family involved with SCORES at one time or another. For Alonso and Oscar, however, SCORES has become part of their daily lives. The two moved to the United States from El Salvador three years ago with their family and immediately found soccer as a way to integrate into new surroundings. For the younger Oscar, the SCORES elementary school program was a perfect fit. However, for 13-year-old Alonso, the SCORES core program for 3rd-5th graders was out of reach. Although he was a skilled player, because of the high costs of playing club soccer, he had to settle for neighborhood pick-up games.

America SCORES has offered programs to Bay Area elementary school students since 2001, but until recently, students that moved on to middle school had few options. Like Alonso, students often found the fees to participate in organized teams cost-prohibitive. However, in the past three years, with the help of sponsors like the U.S. Soccer Foundation and their “Soccer for Success” program, this reality has changed. America SCORES Bay Area is now able to provide low-income middle school students like Alonso with access to free soccer programming and often the continuity of playing with the same team from elementary school.

Now 16 and in high school, Alonso continues to be a part of SCORES as a referee for middle school games. He also volunteers as a coach for Oscar’s team and spends most of his Saturday mornings at the field assisting coaches, managing schedules, and refereeing.

“Being a referee and having my younger brother around me has inspired me to be the best that I can be. Thanks to SCORES, I have an opportunity to feel like a member of the community.”

Alonso, age 16
SCORES referee
Everett Middle School
Bay Area
The 2013–2014 school year was a special year for SCORES as we welcomed a new SCORES program in Vancouver. The leadership team of Kevin Yang and Jon Lutz has been instrumental in impacting Vancouver youth and making SCORES international!

**Jon Lutz**
Founder and Chairman of the Board

Jon’s history with SCORES dates back to serving as Board Chair of LA SCORES. Originally from London, England, Jon joined Electronic Arts Europe in 1998, the perfect fit for him as a video game enthusiast. Since then, he has been in various roles spanning the publishing, online, studio and corporate divisions. During his career at Electronic Arts, Jon has been based in London, Redwood Shores, Los Angeles and most recently Vancouver. He is currently Vice President of Financial Planning & Strategy for Electronic Arts Inc.

What motivated you to bring SCORES to the Vancouver community?

"I moved to Vancouver in 2006, but continued as the board chair for America SCORES LA through 2012. Over time I became convinced there was a need for the SCORES program in Canada, and I would be guilty-as-charged if I did not make it happen. I spoke to family, friends and colleagues and discovered a large population of underserved vulnerable youth right here in Vancouver. With the Whitecaps back in the MLS, my position at EA Canada—home of the FIFA video game—and my experience in LA, it struck me that now was the time to bring SCORES to Canada. And I haven't looked back since!"
My Canada SCORES Poem

Soccer ball into the net
Pass the goalie and into the net
Falling down, someone helps me get back up
Never ever in 1000 years going to quit
Passing to my friends
Kicking the ball into the net
I missed, maybe next time
Doing poetry, writing on my paper
Try to finish my last sentence
I finish my poem, it’s 5 sentences long
Telling my poem to the kids
They all like it
Canada SCORES Rocks

Angus, Age 8
Vancouver

Leadership

Kevin Yang
Executive Director

Kevin began his journey with Canada SCORES Vancouver as a member of the volunteer development board in December 2013. After visiting the Canada SCORES kids on Day 1, he was immediately captivated by the program and started to volunteer as a soccer coach. His passion, dedication and commitment to the program only grew as he became more and more involved. One of his most memorable contributions to date was his involvement in helping organize Canada SCORES Vancouver’s inaugural corporate cup.

Kevin was born in Taiwan and moved to Canada with his family when he was ten and has lived just outside Vancouver in Burnaby ever since. He considers Burnaby his hometown and would love to “inspire, engage, and make a difference” in the lives of children in his community.

What motivates you to be involved with SCORES?

“Sports have always been an important part of my life. Playing soccer was how I made friends when I first moved to Canada at age 10. Although I never developed into a quality soccer player, I will never forget how soccer helped ease the transition of one of the major changes in my life. Now I am grateful to have the opportunity to utilize soccer as a tool to help vulnerable children mature into well-rounded citizens.”
When I Close My Eyes

When I close my eyes, I see you
The person who makes my heart whole
You’re my light, my heart, my soul
You’re the awesomest person I know
You stand by my side
And keep me safe and whole
I hope you know
How much I love you so
As time goes by
And I grow old
You don’t know how many times I cry
When I open my eyes
And my days are done
I know that we will be one

Tya N., Age 10
Maple Elementary School
Seattle

PROFILE
Tya N.
SEATTLE

Tya is a dedicated SCORES alumnus and leader at Maple Elementary School. SCORES came into Tya’s life shortly after her father’s death, a tumultuous time for her family. While Tya struggled through this crisis, SCORES was a constant, positive influence in her life. Through the program, Tya came out of her shell to make friends, grow as a person and think positively about school. She has had a safe space to express her feelings through writing, in particular her tribute to her father, “When I Close My Eyes.” In 2012, Tya got the opportunity to perform this poem in New York City at the National Poetry SLAM!

Since graduating from the program, Tya has remained very involved with SCORES, in particular as a leader for her former team at Maple Elementary, where she assists coaches on a daily basis. She also helps out at the SCORES office during the Junior SCORES program in the winter. As a role model and inspiration to other poet-athletes, she exhibits positivity and dedication and will no doubt remain connected with SCORES for years to come.

Of her work with the Maple SCORES girls team Tya says, “There isn’t a day they don’t make me smile.”
PROFILE
Coach Santiago
DALLAS

Ordinarily the office manager at L.O. Donald Elementary by day, Coach Santiago comes to life when the bell rings for SCORES after school. He teaches both poetry and soccer to the poet-athletes of America SCORES Dallas. Recently beginning his fifth year of coaching SCORES, Santiago loves teaching students the fundamentals of soccer and thinks it’s so cool that he gets to work with them on their poetry and self expression as well. In his free time, Santiago watches soccer and coaches other soccer teams—he’s that committed to the sport!

“I’m grateful to have a team as committed as the Donald boys and girls. I believe the key to a successful program is to have parents as involved as possible. Poet-athletes: I’m proud of each and every one of you. Thank you for all your support!”

Coach Santiago
Donald Boys and Girls
Dallas

“Coach Santiago has been one of the hardest working coaches in my program. He always makes sure the kids have every opportunity to learn something new and to become better people, both in the class and on the field. I am so thankful to have such a dedicated coach who loves his job and his students.”

Crystal Schober, Executive Director, America SCORES Dallas
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With his brother Mike, Brendan built Sports Endeavors, Inc. into the largest specialty soccer, lacrosse and rugby retailer in the world. Brendan has also served on the America SCORES National Board of Directors for over ten years. During this time, he’s been active in expanding and sustaining our organization. From sage advice to National Poetry SLAM! sponsorships, Brendan’s steady nature and on-going commitment has kept America SCORES moving forward.

With Brendan’s leadership, Sports Endeavors Inc. has played an essential role in designing and supporting the SCORES patch program. Emblazoned with words that promote core SCORES values like Teamwork, Leadership, and Commitment, coaches across the country award these patches throughout the season to thousands of poet-athletes who exemplify those values and promote them within the community.

“The patch program gives those students who are positive role models for their teammates a sense of pride and gives others something to strive for throughout the season.”

Program Manager
SCORES Seattle
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Ann and Chris Teras
Ann Beth Stebbins
Anonymous
Antonio Hofbauer
Austin Ratiner
Bank of America
Ben Schwartz
Benjamin Chmelnich
Bob and Jean-Marie Hinsberger
Bob Hirsch
Brian Ellsworth
Bruce McCarthy
Catin O’Donnell
Catherine Marquette
Cecilia Cho
Christopher Georgiou
Christopher Perry
Ciaran Kennedy
Coleen Chin
David Cox
David Lebbenstein
David Stella
Dean Smith
Debra Pence-Meyenberg
Denise Yu
Dillon and Ann-Janette Twombery
Don Reardon
Donald Henderson
Doug Logan
Edward Robbins
Elise Wackman
Erika Lewis
Franklyn Smith
Fred Popp
Garrett Szibat
George and Adriana Lizama
Goldman Sachs Foundation
Graeme Bush
Greg Ochoisi
Greg Tomkins
Heather Sprague
Jocelyn Kozak
Lawrence O’Donnell
Liz Achter
Lynn Elsasser
Macalester College
Morgan Stanley
Nancy M. Lucas
Patricia Martinez
Paul Caccamo
Paul Friday
Paul O’Neill
Paul Rosenzweig and Katy Kunzer
Peter and Diana Benet
Philip Fluhr
Phoebe Knowles
Raymond and Kelly Wilson
Richard Downer
Robert and Michelle Caruso
Robert Angelozzi
Robert Pressimone
Robert Sullivan
Robert Yacyshyn
Robyn Wechsler
Sarah Twomly
Serena Roosevelt
Sharon Goldman
Stephen Hamilton
Sue Devine
Susan Peck
Thomas Scholze
Tim and Trinka Reed
Timothy and Heather Yockey
Whitney Fark
William and Jane Chmelich
In Kind
Square Patton Boggs
Sports Endeavors

BAY AREA
League Champions The San Francisco Department of Children, Youth and Their Families
Team Champions Bay Area Community Resources
CAERUS Foundation Inc.
Scoring Champions GGS Foundation
Keri and Mark Talucci
San Francisco Foundation
School District
The Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation
WLS Spencer Foundation
MVPS
Community Youth Center of San Francisco
Daniel Webster Elementary
PTA
Eiger Marketing Group
Fisher Family
Gale and Dustin Griffin
Kurzman Family Fund
M&A
Mission Graduates
San Francisco Coalition of Essential Small Schools
San Francisco Recreation and Parks Department
Sephora
State Farm
Stuart Berkowitz
StubHub!
Fans
Anonymous
Bingham McCutchen LLP
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
Dodge and Cox
Eagle Village Community Center Youth and Family Services
Electronic Arts Incorporated
Emigrant & Western Bank
Goldman Sachs
Goldman Sachs and Co.
Matching Gift Program
GuidesSpark
KPMG McKinsey & Company
Molly West and Charles Slaughter
RBC Capital Markets
Salesforce.com Foundation
Technology Crossing Ventures
The David B. Gold Foundation
The San Francisco Foundation
The San Francisco Office of Financial Empowerment
Thomas and Joy Mistele
TPG Capital
Supporters
Andrew Hartman
ASEP ST - The After School Enrollment Program
Chloe Fine Arts LLC
Ellen and Patrick Becherer
Gene Valla
Harson Bridgett LLP
Hotel Tomo
Jenna and Quentin Bleichman
Julia and Bill Brentani
Kaisey
Lee Perry
Lori Schweitzer
Lorna Meyer
Natalie and Richard Loggra
Optimizely, Inc.
Reading Partners
Redding School Parent Teacher Club
Sorel and John Denholtz
Telegraph Hill Neighborhood Association
Thomson Reuters
Tumark Urban Partners Union Bank
Captains
Amy Lyman
Bay Area Sports Hall of Fame
Bettes Schlacter
Better Badger Inc.
Soda Popinski
Constance Heldman
David Agger
David Hershenson
Domenico Poesita
Dorothy Tran
Emma Tick
Eva and Ken Sippola
Golden Gate Women’s Soccer League
Grace Shoher
Harrriett Heyman and Michael Monti
Innovation Endeavors
Employee Giving
Benefits Program
Investopedia
Jill and Bill Wallace
Jonathan Soper
JP Morgan Chase Bank
Lally and Doug Clark
Lenaix Advisors
Lesbians for Good of Horizons Foundation
Lizelle Bui
Microsoft Corporation
Matching Gifts Program
Nathan Nymann
Nick Hurme
North Bay Distribution, Inc
Paragon Real Estate Group
Robert Van Benschoten
San Jose Earthquakes
Community Fund
Seth Bain
SoccerFours Inc
Stephanie Mintz
Stephanie Bull
Steven Liu
Susan Talucci
Tom O’Connor
Trevor Wright
Wiley Properties
Contributors
Adam Shalleck
Athena Burns
Alex Ofsevit
Aline Rohrer
Alfred Lindenbaum
Allan Carey
Alma McKinney
Amy and James Weyhrauch
Amy and John Jenkins
Andrew Hughes
Andrew Meyer
Andrew Rosenfeld
Anne Warner Cabbes
Ariel Bowser
Armaghann Rangchi
Art Agnos
Ashley Young
Barbara and Wood Lockhart
Ben Sloan
Benjamin Soccorsi
Beth Schnitzer
Bette Epstein
Beverly Bosler
Bill Harris
Bita Nazarian
Bob Blum
Bri Gatta
Brian Finnie
Carla Camarena
Carole Weinberg
Charles Hashim
Chip Moreland
Chris Lehmkuhl
Christina Spence
Christopher Sonntag
City and County of San Francisco
Colin Preston
Colin Wiel
Colleen Fredericks
Cometis Geary
Cory Carlesimo
Craig Nichelle
Dameion Phillips
Dan Delaney
Dan Newman
Daniel Schwer
Denny Gracia
Dave Rosen
David Chang
David Tunnell
Dennis Cabas
Diane Phillips
Don Kurtze
Donnette Clares
Doug Hamaker
Douglas Zuring
Dr. Stringer
Elizabeth & Greg Ulrich
Ellen Donley
Emily Mattos
Eric Chavez
Eric Eason
Erich Crosby
Frances Chang
Gary Rapaport
Gary Wood
Geoff Johnson
Glenn Colacurci
Grace Paolini
Greg Cherry
Greg Leipskis
Helen and J. Thomas Lockhart
Helen Mendel
Helen Nunberg
Holly O’Donnell
Ian Morton
Ibnabo Krukowski
Jack Jones
James Weyhrauch
Jason Fellner
Jason Gonzalez
Jason Jones
Jason White
Jason Youn
Joe Wolff
John Brookes
John Hurabell
John Manning
John Stiegeler
John Hopkins Donor and Volunteer Engagement
Jon Metzger
Jonathan Hildner
Jonathan Thompson
Jono Swanston
Jorge Gustamante
Joseph Chesakis
Julian Beak
Julie Castro
Julie Veit
Karampap Cheema
Karen and Richard King
Karen Geaves
Karen Kruger
Kate and Barry Rose
Katharine Goheen
Kate Albright
Kelli Halligan
Kelly O’Vane
Kelly Phin
Kenny Tarantino
Kevin Papay
Kim Klindt
Konrad Schlatter
Kristine McKinney
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Kuldeep Jagpal
Lance Ignon
Laura Puccinelli
Leah Edwards
Lisa Branstetter
Lisa Frankfort
Lisa Harrison
Lisa Stanton and Nicholos Baker
Lisa Vogel
Liz and Art Spander
Local Friends of Redding
Local Friends of Redding Lori and Matt Talucci
Lorraine Orlandi
Lupe Macias
Lyndsay Radnedge M. Sarat
Marc Rohrer
Margaret Laws
Margaret Laws
Mariaestella Cuara
Marian Mullaly
Mario Vela
Mark Lawton
Mark Restani
Mark Setzen
Mary Ellen and S. Hartman
Mary Ellen and Stewart Hartman
Mathas Schilling
Matthew Nielsalu
Matson Fernandez
Melinda and Peter Darbee
Melinda Evers
Meredith Heimburger
Melinda Evers
Michael Weiss
Michelle Maguire
Molly McDonald
Monroe Bryant
Nancy Terry
Nate Hennings
Nicholas Lusson
Nicholas Wood
Pat Gallagher
Patricia Schmadian
Patrick Hanna
Patrick Morris
Patxi's Pizza
Paul Glover
Paul McAleece
Paulo Dragosh
Phil Girsburg
Philip Susser
Priya Meherendale
Rachel and Shelby Stephens
Rashna Stern
Raney Meyers
Rahul Devaskar
Razor Foundation
Reed Lyon
Reene and DJ O'Neal
Rhonda Shapiro
Rita Myers
Robert Helftefillinger
Robert Joseph
Robert Mueller
Rodney Prezue
Roger Arevag
Roger Bradley-Jungemann
Rory Little
 Roxanne Phan
Russell Bordonaro
S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation
Sally Klinedinst
Sam Fort
Sam Hocking
Sam Kingsland
Samanta V. Hoene
Sami Pradhan
Sandie Anderson
Scott Holland
Sergio Santilli
Seth Dallaire
Sharon Hill
Sharon Lynn
Shawn Chenia
SilverSchmidt Foundation
Sonja Vorachak
Sonya Varachak
Souli Zaim
Steve Able
Steve Rubish
Steven Harlow
Susan Tunnell
Susie and Mark Buell
Suzanne Bull
The Bank of America Foundation
The Branhum Family
The Devaskars
Thomas Mack
Thomas Tobin
Timothy Monahan
Tod Lehneck
Tony Bardo
Tyler Smith
Up on Top
Victoria Larson
Virginia Doid
Wally MacDermid
William Cooper
YMACo of San Francisco
In Kind
Adidas - national Children's Book Project hind
Hunt 4 Soccer - national
KIND Bars nambe
PUGG Goals
Soccer.com
Sports Basement
US Soccer Foundation
Vita Coco
MVPs
Aon Foundation
Baker & McKenzie LLP
Bernau Family Foundation
CDW
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
Madison Deadborn Partners
Fans
Benchmark Construction
Chicago Children's
Charities
Bilsen Family Foundation
Finish Line Youth Foundation
McDermott Will & Emery
William Blair & Company
Supporters
Bighane Paving Company
Dick's Sporting Goods Foundation
Matt Rano
Mike & Dorothy Miller Foundation
Enlace
Captains
Amy Vondra
Enlace
John Hendrickson
LTS Chicago
Sarah Marinogado-Joya
The Foundation for Global Sports Development
The Quaker Oats Company
Contributors
Alex Razi
Alvin & Hilda Fisher
Anita Neitzel
Arri-Janeete Tworkov
Arthur & Becky James
Barbara Morse-Quinn
Brian Bullington
Brian Fisher
Bruce Bachman
Carolynn Laughlin
Carme Gosch
Chris Culver
Dale & Bill McBride
Dane Frederick
David Israel
Duncan & Beth Harris
Emily Friedman
Harriet & Neilson Carlson
Harvey & Claire Hoffman
Janice & Leon Liechte
Jeffrey Blackburn
Jennifer & Bob Deacon
John Seder
Jon Roberts
Jonathan Schwartz
Karen Riemann
Kent & Elizabeth Dauten
Angela Papale
Lynn Brenn
MacArthur Foundation
Margaret & Bob Fisher
Mary Banks
Matthew Preys
Melissa Wood
Michael & Patricia Cohen
Michael McMillan
Phil & Maggie O'Brien
Robert Corcoran
Robin Selato
Rory Group
S.T.A.T.E. Testing
Samuel & Nancy Guren
Steve and Sara Loewy
Thomas J. Tobin
Thomas Putum
Thomas Souleles
Mosi Haif
Robin Sohn
MacArthur Foundation
In Kind
Adidas
Albert Diamond Jewelers
American SCORES Chicago
Bar 1 Events
Big City Swing
Blue Man Group
CBS 2
City of Chicago
Chicago Bulls
Chicago Fire Foundation
Chicago Park District
Chicago Shakespeare Theater
Chicago Sky
Comedy Sportz
CoOp Gym
Core Power Yoga
Embassy Suites Hotel
Emerald Loop Bar & Grille
John G. Shedd Aquarium
Let's Walk Chicago
Linda Mach
Lush Wine and Spirits
Chicago Park District
Meagan Lombard
Multilingual Connections
Museum of Science and Industry
National Rental Services Center
Northwestern University Athletics
NSCAA Foundation
Ohio Savings Bank, a division of New York Community Bank
Quanes Foundation
RPM International Inc.
Captains
Brian Sife
Bump Set & Spike
CJF Wright
Community Foundation of
Greater Cleveland
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Resilink LLC
Gregg LaSpisa
Jonathan Ratner
Matthew Willick
Peter Calvin
PCC Industries, Inc.
Ruth Coffer
Starbucks Foundation
Tim & Alice McCarthy
Contributors
Acumen Solutions
Alex N. Sil
Adjustment Company
Alicia Blake
Amanda Wojahn
Barbara Barnes
Becky's Bar & Grill
Benice Smith
Bob & Margo Roth
Brendan & Kate O'Donnell
Burt Saltzman
Christine Sansonetti
Christopher Zamar
Christopher Green
Chubb Insurance
Danielle McKie
Dawn Thompson
Don Smith
Exit Planning Institute
First Presbyterian Church USA
Frank & Diane O'Neill
Gary Juhnke
Giovanni Dicenzo
Grange Insurance
Companies
Hermes Sports & Events
Illinois Tool Works Foundation
James & Judy Saks
John Stemfrock
John Bergensten
Kathleen Lomen
Keith & Linda Monda
Kelly McClure
Lanie & Kevin Harford
Marle & Kate Weith
Megan Bennett
Megan Dyer
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Pollock
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Embresca
Old Angle Tavern
Patrick Burke
PepCo Foundation
Rick & Tavia Hart
Rita Tersigni-Grabowski
Robert Englander
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Northeastern Ohio, Inc.
Scott Snider
Slovak Village Development
Cameron, Daniel & Susan Sozio
Steven MacIntyre
Susan Braden
The Cleveland Outlaws
The GE Foundation
Thomas Orowitz
Tom & Joanne Adler
United Way of Lorain County
William and Mary Conway

CHICAGO
League of
Champions
United Way Foundation
Illinois State Board of Education
Chicago Public Schools Community Schools Initiative
Team Champions
Caerus Foundation
Scoring Champions
Aetna Foundation
Anonymous Family Foundation
Bellisio Bros. Foundation
Prince Chantable Trust

CLEVELAND
Team Champions
Cleveland Foundation
Farmout Minerals Foundation
Third Federal Foundation
MVPs
Abington Foundation
Eva L. and Joseph M.
Bruening Foundation
MyCom - Starting Nord Family Foundation
Perlman Family Foundation
The Martha Holden Jennings Foundation
Thomas H. White Foundation
Aon Foundation
KeyBank Trust

Fans
Anonymous Donor
Family of the Cleveland Foundation
Aon Foundation
AXA Foundation
Credit First National Association
and BridgeStone America's Trust Fund
Ginn Foundation
Hershey Foundation
Howard O'Brien & Associates, Inc.
KeyBank Foundation
United Black Fund of Greater Cleveland
United Way of Greater Cleveland
Supporters
Anonymous Corporate Donors
Answers Corporation
Bills Charitable Foundation
Laura Mimura
Medical Mutual of Ohio
Meredith Hoyt
NORDIC, Inc.
Ohio Savings Bank, a division of York Community Bank
Quanes Foundation
RPM International
Captains
Brian Sife
Bump Set & Spike
CJF Wright
Wright Family Fund
The Cleveland Foundation
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Resilink LLC
Gregg LaSpisa
Jonathan Ratner
Matthew Willick
Peter Calvin
PCC Industries, Inc.
Ruth Coffer
Starbucks Foundation
Tim & Alice McCarthy
Contributors
Acumen Solutions
Alex N. Sil Adjustment Company
Alicia Blake
Amanda Wojahn
Barbara Barnes
Becky's Bar & Grill
Benice Smith
Bob & Margo Roth
Brendan & Kate O'Donnell
Burt Saltzman
Christine Sansonetti
Christopher Zamar
Christopher Green
Chubb Insurance
Danielle McKie
Dawn Thompson
Don Smith
Exit Planning Institute
First Presbyterian Church USA
Frank & Diane O'Neill
Gary Juhnke
Giovanni Dicenzo
Grange Insurance
Companies
Hermes Sports & Events
Illinois Tool Works Foundation
James & Judy Saks
John Stemfrock
John Bergensten
Kathleen Lomen
Keith & Linda Monda
Kelly McClure
Lanie & Kevin Harford
Marle & Kate Weith
Megan Bennett
Megan Dyer
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Pollock
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Embresca
Old Angle Tavern
Patrick Burke
PepCo Foundation
Rick & Tavia Hart
Rita Tersigni-Grabowski
Robert Englander
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Northeastern Ohio, Inc.
Scott Snider
Slovak Village Development
Cameron, Daniel & Susan Sozio
Steven MacIntyre
Susan Braden
The Cleveland Outlaws
The GE Foundation
Thomas Orowitz
Tom & Joanne Adler
United Way of Lorain County
William and Mary Conway

DALLAS
Scoring Champions
Wells Fargo Advisors
MVPs
Capital For Kids
Dan & Toni Hunt
Sharron Hunt Munson
Susan Borsell
Fans
Andrew Kurth LLP
Anonymous Donation
Brian & Lane Olson
Clark & Tavia Hunt
Cliff & Kelly Cox
Cliff Risman
Greater Houston Golf Charity
Gregory A/Molly McFarland
Pieroni
Laree Hulsfosh
Mike & Barbara Boggardner
N/K Hunt
Tony & Carol Ruggeri

Supporters
Andrew Kurth LLP
Anonymous Donation
Brian & Lane Olson
Clark & Tavia Hunt
Cliff & Kelly Cox
Cliff Risman
Greater Houston Golf Charity
Gregory A/Molly McFarland
Pieroni
Laree Hulsfosh
Mike & Barbara Boggardner
N/K Hunt
Tony & Carol Ruggeri
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Contributors

Jennifer Brown Alexander
Jefferies LLC
James Harris
Jackie Grubb
Jeffrey S. Burkle
Jeffries LLC
Jennifer Brown Alexander
Jimmy & Laura Smith

John & Dalene Bahl
John Long
Jonathan Welsh
Jorge Rujana
Jose Reyes
Joshua Ozer
Juan & Julia Gomez
Ken Carson
Kim Morgan
Kyle Helberg
Lauren Burgin & Zach Basich
Lee & Libby Boyle
Les Weinger
Linda R.Curtard
Lyn McKinley
Manisha Desai
Marc & Lea Marano
Marco & Mercedes Flores
Marianne Yellen
Mark Bower
Mary Becks
Maxine Trobriidge
Melissa & Russ Monroe
melissa Braden
Michael Brookshire
Mike & Sara Nuestadt
Mr & Mrs Stephen Galbreath
Nicole Ginsburg Small
Patrick & Christine Burke
Peter A, Lisa V, Kraus
Rebecca & Roel Ortiz
Rebecca L. Budd
Rebecca Meyer
Republic Title of Texas, Inc.
Rudolph W. Beuvenmuller
Saadalrah & Melisa El-Jundi
SchickFoundation
Sean & Christina Stark
Shane & Catherine Griffin
Sharon Jackson
Steve & Lauren Chresten
Tealach Hutchinson
Travis & Karen Heinrichs
Warren W Sargent
William D Henderson DDS Inc

In kind

Addidas
Big Thought
Constant Contact
Hunt for Soccer

DC League of Champions

U.S. Soccer Foundation
United Planning Organization

Team Champions

21st Century Community Learning Centers via DC Public Schools' MiddleSchool Matters
D.C. Children's Youth Investment Trust Corporation
Eugene and Agnes E. Meyer Foundation
The Morris and Gwendolyn Caratz Foundation

Scoring Champions

D.C. Commission on the Arts and Humanities Foundation for Advancing Alcohol Responsibility
Hattie M. Strong Foundation
John Edward Fowler
Memorial Foundation
Lois and Richard England Family Foundation
Office of the Deputy Mayor for Planning and Economic Development (New Communities Youth Development & Community Wellness Summit)

VMFs

Anonymous Capital for Children
Carl Kravitz and Elizabeth Werner
Chas and Sara Roades
D.C. Office of the State Superintendent of Education

Farrs

Andrea Cusimano
Clark-Winchcombe Foundation
Corina Higginson Trust
George Wasserman Family Foundation
LMAC Foundation
Masonic and Eastern Star Home of the District of Columbia Charities, Inc.
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Richard E. and Nancy P. Marriot Foundation
Robert Nakamoto
Ronya Corey and Devon McFadden
Sephora USA, Inc.
Steve Bartlett
Versum Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Willek Farr & Gallagher LLP

Supporters

AL Jazeera International
Alston & Bird LLP
American Express
Arnold & Porter LLP
Banco Alan Hamilton
CenturyLink
Chico Group
Croll & Moring Foundation
Gerald R. Covelio Jr.
Memorial Fund
Grant Thornton LLP
Hogan Lovells US LLP
Jacob & Charlie Lehman Foundation
Kirkland & Ellis LLP
Klausner Bender + Associates
Marriott International, Inc.
Max and Victoria Dreufus Foundation
Melzer Group Employee Giving Fund

National Home Library Foundation
Novo Nordisk
Sutherland Asbill & Brennan LLP
The Advisory Board Company
The Dimick Foundation
William & Connelly LLP
Zuckermann Spader LLP

Captains

Ahmad Jamaal Lampkin
Amy and Theodore Dunbar
Amy Nakamoto and Jeremy Edwards
Anne Woodworth
Anthony and Armando Brown
Anthony Francavilla
Aron O'Veron
Brendan and Tricia Sullivan
Cal and Barbara Klauser
Carol Svec
Chris Bresette
Christopher Finley and Ursula Savarin
Christopher Richardson
Claude and Nancy Keener
Clem Dinsmore
Cresa Washington DC
Dan and Kathleen Krise
Darrell Thompson
David "Dodge" Thompson
David and Bright Beurgert
Don Marshall
Dontia Smalls
Gene and Lauren Sachs
Gina and Howard McMillan Ill
Howard and Geraldine Polinger Family
Jack and Heather Reagan
James Cain
Jan and Angelika Smilie
Jay and Cheryl Grauberg
Jennifer Hillman
Jose and Eldad Moraru
Joel Reser
John and livey More
John Graebner
Karen Lovitch
Kelly Drangelin
Kevin and Rachel Alansky
Leslie Willies
Lon Goldstein
Matt Tantelis
Michael Lainoff
Norman Foundation
Omid Jahanian
Paul Jackson and Tracey Rutkin
Peter Leibold and Elizabeth McClaskey
Peter Loje
Philip Kroskin
Razoo Foundation
Richard and Batina Washington
Robert Bunnion
Ron and Monica Klain
Sagaply Family
Sam Klauser
Samuel M. Levy Foundation
Sarah Marx
Stephen Replegate and Shye Earls Replige
Steve and Michelle Goodman

Tilden and Mary Edwards
Veris Consulting Inc.
Vicki She
Wolppack Soccer Club

Contributors

Abra Edwards
Al Casselt
Amen Bantayehu
Alex Beamman
Alexandra Pechenik
Allen Lew
Andrew Dufty
Andrew Goldfarb
Andrew Teras
Alcentra, Jon
Anne Bittman
Anne Hummel
Anne Mahle
Anne Planning
Anonymous
Aron Anrurad
Ashley Amm
Barbara Landau
Barry S. and Evelyn M. Strauch
Barton and Alla Bishop
Barb Watkins and Patty Farrell
Bradford Gamble
Brant Yerman
Brenda Finch
Brian Wheeler
Bruce MacRae
Bryan Stephany
Carol and Richard Steinman
Carol Peterson
Caroline Goldberg
Carolyn Howe
Chandras Ghosh
Chap Gage
Charles and Norma Henry
Charles Fendig
Chase Aylerly
Cheryl Gardner
Chris Allen
Chris Zahls
Chrisi Braun
Christine Brown
Christopher Terpas
Chuck and Sallie Wolf
Conrie Lindenaer
Daniel Croucht
Daniel Meloy
David and Hyman Brody
David and Karen Owens
David Barritt-Ratt
David Bird
David Godow
David Hall
David K. Giles
David Kats
David Kuiper
David McWhinney
David Mofret
David Newman
David Solander
David Tapscott
Debbie Mules
Deborah and Daniel Fins
Debra Raptopart
Derek Armbrust
Devin Talbot
Diane and Tom Arenberg
Diego Arbulu

Donald Feltman
Edward Kao
Edward Ryan
Eli Hochstetter
Elot and Shelley Rosen
Elizabeth Garside
Elizabeth Norton
Elizabeth Shepard
Ellen Charles
Ellen Seidman
Emma Morrison
Eric Wilson
Eric Malcolm
Evon Rullis
Gabby Robayo
Gary Moore
George Hefner
Guglerisha Hayes
Gwen Fitzgerald
Gwen Slater
Hedy Aponte
Hilary Joell
Holly O'Donnell
Ian Cameron
Ina Neat
J S S Finley
James and Virginia
Newmyer Family
James Frison
James Smith
James Tragakis
James Wright
Jan Hodges
Jana Sharp
Janice Scivens
Jareet Thomas
Jeff Leshen
Jeffrey and Rebecca Carlisle
Jeffrey Graham
Jeffrey Istan
Jeffrey Tien
Jeffrey Werner
Jennifer Baskin
Jennifer Burton
Jennifer Salan
Jessica and Stacy Rosenthal
Jessica Badger
Jessica Heard
Jessica Sandstein
Jesus Aguirre
Jim Harrington
Jo Hodgen
Jody and Bob Loreaux
John Byysal
John Brennan
John C Breyar
John Lloyd and Sue Budin
John Morris
Jolene Randazzo
Joni Feller
Jonathan Toub
Jonathan Traub
Joseph Fainberg
Joseph Vaugahn
Josh and Judy Weston

Family

Judith Curry
Judith Kemp
Justin Feltman
Kara Daniels
Karen Dale
Karen Schulman
Karen Williams
Karolynne Moore
Katherine Leehnouf
Katherine Roberson
Katie McNerney
Thank you!
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DEVER
Team Champions
Colorado Health Foundation

Scoring Champions
Denver Post Charities

MVPs
Anschutz Foundation
Anschutz Family Foundation
Starbucks Foundation

LA
Team Champions
The Einner Foundation
LA Unified School District

Scoring Champions
LA84 Foundation
The Dwight Stuart Youth Fund
The Green Foundation
The Ralph. M. Parsons Foundation
The Rose Hills Foundation
The Starbucks Foundation

MVPs
JPMorgan Chase Foundation
The Arnsberg Foundation
Westcoast Sports Associates

Fans
72andSunny
AEG
East West Bank
Electronic Arts
Enterprise Holdings
Houlihan Lokey
McDermott Will & Emery
Naomi Brown

In kind
America’s Color Consultants – Arlington
Constant Contact
D.C. Stoddert Soccer League
DrinkMore Water
First Book – Washington, DC
Hunt4Soccer
Model’s Sporting Goods
Penpa Barcelona
Washington D.C. Occasions Caterers
Office Depot Foundation
Soccer.com
Sport and Spice Rehab
Starbucks
The Taproot Foundation

DENVER
Team Champions
Colorado Health Foundation

Scoring Champions
Denver Post Charities

MVPs
Anschutz Foundation
Anschutz Family Foundation
Starbucks Foundation

Jan Samet O’Leary
Jan Boubelik
Jon and Kaye Kaplan
Joshua and Vio0 Haasman
Justin Portz
Matthew and Karen Tien
Paul Carr-Rollett
Randy and Jane
Guggenheimer
Ronald Sitter
Ryan Borchardt
Steve and Julia
Guggenheimer
Tisho Kimoto
William Bonnett

In LA
City Scholars Foundation
McDermott Will & Emery

MVPs
Jane Bradley Pettit Foundation, Inc.

Anytime Fitness
Becky Ginter
Bernard Powers
Bradley Balweg
Cathy and Tom Prieto
Cheryl Seter
Chris and Tom Steeno
Chris Dadasian
Chris Thiel
Christina Morrissy
Danielle and Adam Czaja
Darling Dental LLC
Drake Gettman
Drew Bregler
Eric Brandner
Fun Time Enterprises
Gerry and Tom
McCulloh
Grace and Mark Thomsen
Gruber Law Offices, LLC
Harley Rubin
Harnet Serve
Hassan Jamal
Hayes Bilingual Elementary School
Helen Loewi
Holiday Inn Express – West Memphis
Jamie Schmelzer
Jason Schreiber
Jeremy Witt
Jessica Wobshall
Jodi Brandser
Joe Thibadeau
John Domjen
John Powers
Jon Marler
Julian Pacios
Julie and John Carpenter
Julie LaFer
Kathleen and Vincent
McNoy
Kathy-Ann Edwards
Katie and Dana Kasper
Kohl’s Department Stores
Kyle Bentz
Linda and Jock Mutschler
Laura and Michael O’Malley

New England
League Champions
Anonymous (2)

Team Champions
Amelia Peabody Foundation
David & Nicole Chang

Soccer Foundation
Gordon Lasic
Ginny and Tom
Jamie Schmelzer
Jeremy Witt

In kind
Calera Capital
Citi
Discovery World
Adventure Rock
Festa Italiana
Yo Mama! Frozen Yogurt
Innovative Signs
Stefans Soccer
Sweettrio

MVPs
Anna B. Stearns Charitable Foundation
Bills Salzwicz
Boston Consulting Group, Inc.

Clipper Ship Foundation
Dari & Lori Sproles
Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation
Gay & Torso Broadway Jarey Fund
John Hancock
Michael & Kathryn Stack

Funds
Future Foundation
Tapestry Networks

Fans
Anonymous (2)
Bair Capital Community Partnership
Bob & Missy Shay

Cite
2014 Supporters


Supporters


Contributors


In kind


NEW YORK

MVPs

Bank of America Merrill Lynch, Ernst & Young, Heisman Trophy Trust, Thomson Reuters, West Harlem Development Corp, (TDSE Foundation)

Fans


Supporters

Cohm Resnick, Community Preservation Corp, Mizuho Corporate Bank Ltd, Ronald McDonald House Charities, Starbucks Coffee

Captains


In kind

Manhattan Mini-Storage, Adidas, Hunt 4 Soccer, New York Red Bulls, Westchester Soccer Referee Organization, Bruce Mandell, Subway, PepsiCo, Sky Blue FC
Support soccer, poetry, and community service!

PORTLAND
See the AC Portland website.

ST. LOUIS
Team Champions
Normandy School District

MVPs
For Peter’s Sake
Martin Inc
Missouri Arts Council
Monsanto
Trio Foundation of St. Louis

Fans
David Walters
Emerson Charitable Trust
Moneta Group Charitable Foundation
Peter Spanos
Smith NMTC Associates, LLC

Supporters
McCormack Baron Salazar
St. Louis Cardinals
Suzanne C. Hough

Captains
Barbara H. Switzer
Cardinal Care
Chris Towle
Donna and Howard Smith
Gary and Queretha Travis
Julie Valezquez
Kevin Buechek
R Ridley & Marcelle E Pearson
The Giving Back Fund
LaRoi Glover
Twin Financial Partners
Holding, LLC
U.S. Bank

Contributors
All Trades Supply
Ameren Missouri
Benjamin H. Haas
Caroline H. Kenney
Carolyn and Richard Bower
Charles A Stewart Jr.
David and Laurel Walters
David Gibbs
David R. Smith
Greater Saint Louis
Community Foundation
Greensfelder, Hemker & Gale
Holly and Shawn Staley
Howard Berner
Jim B. Moser
John Linnehan
Justin and Sumona De Graaf
Kirby Burkholder
Leslie and Scott W. Gerber
Linda and Fritz Dickeman
Mattisa and James Paine
Matthew Bower
Matthew J. McHugh
Matthew Joseph and Mary
Camille Bower
Michael and Martha Hogan
Michele Lamar-Suggs
and Maurice Suggs
Painfree Mission
Management Group LLC
Peter Testo
SOMI Healthcare
Steven and Tricia Spratt
Suzanna Silvia
Varon and Patricia E. Johnson
Wesley McMeel Jones and Nancy J. Yihusker

In Kind
adidas America, Inc.
Constant Contact
Hunts4Soccer Foundations Inc.
Sports Endeavors

SEATTLE
MVPs
Adrian Hanauer
And Beadie
Donald Horowitz
Lorette Hetler

Fans
Brent Romey
David and Valerie Robinson
Jim Rossi
Kean and Claudine Lawlor
Teri LeClair

Supporters
Derek Standler
Don Baccar
Jon Gonzalez
Kevin O’Keefe
Peter Fontana
Saul and Carrie Gates
Terri Olson

Captains
Alex Burlingame
Carole Kelley
Craig Walker
Dan Corry
Dave Dotquist
Doug Backous
Gary Baxter
Huy Dao
Jasmeen & Sushma Sangha
John Adamucci
Kristen Howell
Kristy Hayes
Larina Davis
Mark Houtchens
Matt Eccles
Melody Szeto
Peter Hatton
Rich Ahearn
Rick Wood
Ron Etting
Siegfried and Valerie Schmid
Silvia Ammerman
Stead Bunwell
Steve Louden
Tim and Lexi Dunley
Trevor Stevenson

Contributors
Alexa Crawford
Alexander Glover
Andrew Cross
Ann and John Peppers
Anna Kennedy
Bart Wiley
Bishara Kharoufleh
Bradley Boyer
Bradley Harris
Brent Krek
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VANCOUVER
See the Canada SCORES website.

DONOR PROFILE
Charles A. Frueauff Foundation

A supporter of America SCORES for over 10 years, the Charles A. Frueauff Foundation has helped provide our award-winning program to hundreds of low-income youth across the country. From program expansions in Dallas, Denver, New York City and Washington, D.C., to funding for the national office’s affiliate support programs, the Frueauff Foundation and SCORES have worked together to help students be more physically active and succeed in the classroom. In 2015, with the Frueauff Foundation’s support, America SCORES will be upgrading the Power of Poetry (POP) curriculum. The new curriculum will utilize new technologies to enhance student learning, address the needs of increasing ESL populations in our program, and develop better training for staff and coaches. We look forward to working with Frueauff for years to come.
## SUMMARY STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITY*

### Support

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>FY2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporation and foundation contributions</td>
<td>$1,483,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual contributions</td>
<td>365,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration fees</td>
<td>201,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events (net)</td>
<td>750,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations in-kind</td>
<td>575,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government contracts</td>
<td>363,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract income</td>
<td>96,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loss on sale of investments</td>
<td>(12,305)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrealized appreciation on investments</td>
<td>191,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest and dividends</td>
<td>25,498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income</td>
<td>32,893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,072,583</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

**Program services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soccer program</td>
<td>$1,251,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing program</td>
<td>999,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program support and training</td>
<td>159,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other programs</td>
<td>386,784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total program expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,797,011</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supporting services:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>504,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and administrative</td>
<td>881,418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total supporting expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,386,370</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eliminations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(150,439)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total expenses**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$4,032,942</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHANGE IN NET ASSETS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$ 39,641</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION*

### FY2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$889,195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Investments</td>
<td>943,672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and contributions receivable</td>
<td>338,951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepaid expenses and other assets</td>
<td>27,982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and equipment, net</td>
<td>10,231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,210,031</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Line of credit</td>
<td>$120,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>191,767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other liabilities</td>
<td>6,885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$318,652</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$648,205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily restricted</td>
<td>297,093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently restricted</td>
<td>946,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,891,379</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS**         | **$2,210,031** |

### SUPPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporation and foundation</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special events</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fees</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expense</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and admin</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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